DISCOVER THE SERENITY
OF RIVERSIDE GRACE.
Experience riverside relaxation at Anantara Hoi An Resort.
Explore the Ancient Town of Hoi An, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Take a short bicycle or boat ride to
the beach. Discover the amazing local culture in this boutique retreat.
Anantara Hoi An Resort invites you to holiday in style in this historic environment. Appreciate the blend of
French, Dutch, Chinese and Japanese influence in the rooms and suites, reflecting the cultural diversity of
the city.
Opening Year:
Address:
Telephone:
Facsimile:
Email:
Web address:

2004
1 Pham Hong Thai Street, Hoi An City, Quang Nam Province
560000 Vietnam
+84 510 3914 555
+84 510 3914 515
hoian@anantara.com
hoi-an.anantara.com

LOCATION
Anantara Hoi An Resort is ideally positioned on the banks of the Thu Bon River along Vietnam’s central
coast. It is a 35-kilometre drive from Da Nang International airport. This Hoi An river hotel is just a stroll from
the historic port town and UNESCO World Heritage Site of Hoi An. An Bang beach is only 5 kilometres away.

Anantara Hotels, Resorts & Spas
Noel Cameron
ncameron@anantara.com
Area Director of Sales & Marketing: Roger Baldwin
rbaldwin@minor.com
Management:
General Manager:

ACCOMMODATION
93 Rooms and Suites are designed in a spacious split-level layout inspired by Asian and French colonial
architecture. This luxury accommodation offers space for relaxation, either in the lounge indoors or your
open porch with views of the garden or Thu Bon river.

Deluxe Rooms
Step into 36 sqm of beautifully appointed bedroom and porch space overlooking our landscaped courtyard
garden. Recline on your sofa indoors or relax on your daybed, whilst admiring the tropical surrounds. Interconnecting rooms are available.

Deluxe Balcony Rooms
These colonial style rooms feature an open porch with ample views of the hotel’s charming garden
courtyard. Drift off to sleep after a day’s exploration in a comfy queen size bed. Relax with your favourite
beverage from the mini bar.

Junior Garden View Suites
Experience 42 sqm of charming contemporary style and luxury comforts. Relax on the sofa in the lower living
area. Admire an exotic garden scene from your private porch. Choose interconnecting suites for greater
access to friends or family.

Deluxe River View Suites
Savour elegant living space in a Deluxe River View Suite. Feel inspired by the destination from a daybed with
soothing river views. Soak in a bathtub or take a revitalising shower. Enjoy direct access to the garden from
your suite.

Premium River View Suites
Enjoy an elevated position on the first floor of our charming Hoi An riverside resort. Step onto your balcony
to watch boats gliding along the tranquil water way. Curl up with a book or catch up on emails in the lower
lounge space. Wake up to sip a coffee in the cool morning air.

Anantara River View Suites
Retreat to a luxurious haven with 84 sqm of living area. Unwind with a bath in your sunken tub. Stretch out
on your large sofa bed with modern amenities to cater to your every need. Drink in peaceful river views from
your swinging daybeds on the balcony. Drift off after a busy day in your blissful king size bed.

ROOM TYPE

Deluxe Room
Deluxe Balcony Room
Junior Garden View Suite
Deluxe River View Suite
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Anantara River View Suite
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93

All rooms feature
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Porch/Balcony or patio with two daybeds
View over central garden courtyard, with some rooms overlooking the pool
Interconnecting rooms available
Choice of king size, queen or twin beds
Lower living area featuring an L-shaped sofa, writing desk and stool
Daily fresh fruits
Mini bar
Tea and coffee making facilities
Bathrobes and slippers
IDD dial telephone
32” LCD TV with local and international satellite channels
Individually controlled air conditioning
In-room safe
WiFi

DINING
Set off on a culinary journey at our signature restaurants edging the scenic Thu Bon River. Indulge in a full
sensory experience whether enjoying an intimate dinner for two with your private chef or a family celebration
infused with local flavour. Taste local seafood, grilled to your liking or enjoy some international favourites.

Riverside Café
Taste a multitude of culinary delights at Riverside Café.
Open for lunch and dinner, the restaurant features a
waterfront terrace while the interior feels like a traditional
French cafe. Guests can sample a wide variety of
popular local favourites such as Hoi An Rice Chicken,
Quang Noodle, Banh xeo pancakes and Lotus Fried
Rice. For dessert, indulge in a tempting selection of
freshly baked cakes, homemade truffles and
Vietnamese premium roasted coffees.
Opening hours:
Cuisine:
Seating capacity:

All day dining 9.00 am – 10.30 pm
Modern Vietnamese Cuisine
60

Lanterns Restaurant
Wake up to a wonderful breakfast buffet overlooking the
river. Lanterns presents the best local and international
cuisine in a charming colonial setting. Admire the
peaceful panorama of Thu Bon River. Discover a
uniquely Vietnamese showcase of tastes, sights and
sounds.
Opening hours:
Cuisine:
Seating capacity:

Breakfast 6.30 am – 10.30 am
International
120

O’malleys Irish Pub – Bar & Grill
Step into O’malleys Irish Pub Bar & Grill for a casual and
warm-hearted atmosphere perfect for any gathering
with friends and family. Watch some live sport or enjoy
the buzz of conversation.
Indulge in delicious and hearty western dishes including
succulent burgers and fried seafood. Wind down over
some imported beers, selected by our expert team.
Opening hours:
Cuisine:
Seating capacity:

3.00 pm – late
International
70

Reflections Pool Bar
Take a break in tranquil alfresco surroundings.
Reflections serves a variety of light snacks and
refreshing drinks. Sip an indulgent cocktail as you relax
on a sunbed by the pool. Catch glimpses of fishing
boats on the river, as you unwind into a peaceful
afternoon.
Opening hours:
10.00 am – 6.00 pm
Cuisine:
Light bites
Seating capacity: 40

Dining by Design
Create a memorable meal with a signature Anantara
Experience, Dining by Design.
Choose a menu of personal favourites, or fine tune a
culinary sequence with your personal chef. Dine at a
beautifully decorated table in a location of your
choosing, as a butler takes care of every need.
Opening hours:
Cuisine:

Dinner, upon request
International

Spice Spoons
Explore the exotic culinary culture of Vietnam, blending
Chinese, Asian and French influence. Master the five
fundamental taste elements of sour, bitter, sweet, spicy
and salty, and learn to combine them in authentic
dishes with instruction from a professional chef.
Dine on your creations for lunch and enjoy the option of
adding a fruit and vegetable carving class. Return home
with new skills to impress family and friends.
Opening hours:
Cuisine:

Lunch, upon request
Vietnamese Cuisine

In-Room Dining
Dine whenever it suits you. Get a quick start before
exploring the city or sit down to a romantic dinner on
your patio. We deliver a wide range of culinary delights
to your door.
Opening hours:
Cuisine:

6.30 am – 10.30 pm
International

CONFERENCE AND MEETING FACILITIES
Discover how this riverside getaway transforms into an inspirational business destination ideal for small
groups seeking a luxury executive retreat.
Our expert Events Team can create a corporate event tailored to your group’s needs for a successful,
inspirational experience. Pair our fully equipped business facilities with motivational team building activities
in our historic surroundings by the river.

VENUE
The Meeting Room
Anantara Hoi An Resort’s multi-purpose function room is the perfect choice for hosting conferences,
meetings and seminars, as well as a variety of events. Natural light floods the space through Colonial style
doors and windows. Guests can take a breather on balconies that overlook the gardens and the historic
quarter of Hoi An. Spanning 240 sqm and offering flexible seating options, events held here can host 40
people in a U-shape layout and up to 140 guests for a grand cocktail reception.

AREA

DIMENSION (WXLXH)

MEETING ROOMS

The Meeting Room

SQM

SQ FT

METRES

FEET

240

2584

20 x 12 x 4

66 x 39 x 13

160

130

60

-

120

200

-

WEDDINGS AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Create unique memories at Anantara Hoi An Resort. Cherish each precious step of your journey together
with the help of our expert wedding specialist.
Realise your dreams of a perfect proposal or a wedding celebration in a riverside paradise. Our team will
assist with tailored arrangements from invitations to pre-wedding celebrations to ensure everything goes to
plan. Take advantage of a private consultation to plan wonderful honeymoon experiences – a sensual spa
journey or candlelit dinner in a world of your own. Discover dream honeymoons at our sister properties in
other exotic destinations worldwide.

RECREATION AND LEISURE
Choose from a diverse array of resort activities at our riverside garden oasis. Venture beyond the resort
for a rich choice of cultural excursions and memorable tours. Explore on foot or relax on a boat ride down
the river.

Resort Activities
Relax in our serene haven at Anantara Hoi An resort. Watch life unfold by the river as you laze poolside.
Revive your body with an energising workout overlooking our lush gardens. Pamper yourself at the Spa
with a nourishing scrubs or heavenly massages. Take a class to learn more about ancient arts and culture.
• Fitness centre
• The Spa
• Lantern making class
• Thu Bon River cruise

THE SPA
Retreat to the sanctuary of our tranquil spa for expert pampering. Relish blissful solo time or a shared
experience with someone special. Choose from scrubs and wraps, massages and facials using nature’s
finest ingredients to nourish. Treat yourself to nail care treatments in a pretty garden cabana with a relaxing
river view. For guests with more time, we invite you to create the ultimate experience by designing your own
spa journey.

Signature Spa Treatments
Design Your Own Spa Journey
Give yourself the space and time to truly unwind. Unwind with a tailored sequence of treatments to suit
your needs and mood.
Vietnamese Four-Hand Massage
Relax as two therapists perform synchronized massage strokes, gentle chopping and Vietnamese pressure
point techniques in rhythmic tandem. Feel your stress and tension melt away.
Vietnamese Green Tea & Salt Body Scrub
Sweep away dead skin cells and impurities with this exfoliating treatment. Feel the stimulating properties of
mineral salts and green tea combined to scrub your body clean. Emerge feeling refreshed and relaxed.

Spa Facilities
•
•
•

4 treatment rooms, each with a private bath
1 couple’s treatment room, with a private bath
Manicure and pedicure treatments

Opening Hours 7.30 am – 7.30 pm

LOCAL AREA EXCURSIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An Bang Beach – 15-minute drive
Cham Islands – 45-minute drive
Hai Van Pass – 1-hour 45-minute drive
Japanese Bridge – 20-minute walk
Kim Bong Carpentry Village – 20-minute drive
Marble Mountains – 45-minute drive
My Son Sanctuary – 1-hour 10-minute drive
Thanh Ha Pottery Village – 20-minute drive
Tra Que Vegetables Village – 10-minute drive

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
Danang International Airport is approximately a 50-minute drive from the resort. It offers direct and
connecting services to many large cities such as Shanghai, Bangkok, Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Seoul,
Beijing, Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City.
Danang Central Train Station is also approximately 50-minute drive from the resort.
We are happy to arrange Limousine service to and from the resort, upon request.

Voltage

220 AC, 50 Hertz

Currency

Vietnam Dong (VND)
US$ 1 = VND 22,500*
*Rate subject to fluctuation

Time Zone

GMT plus 7 hours

Climate

Hoi An has a tropical climate with warm temperatures throughout the year. The
year is broken up by distinctive wet and dry seasons.
The hottest months on average are June and July, during which time the daily
high temperatures will be in the mid 30’s. Nighttime temperatures during these
months are in the mid 20’s. The coldest months of the year are December and
January. During these months the daily temperatures will be in the lower 20’s,
and will drop below 20 during the night. The rainy (or monsoon) season in Hoi
An is from September until February. It can rain constantly during October to
January. There are days during which sunshine is abundant, but they are not
the majority. The dry season is from late February until September. These
months provide plenty of sunshine and warm temperatures. The occasional
thunderstorm can be experienced during these months.

